
       
 
  

GRAND IDEAL PREMIUM OTEL CONCEPT 2022 
 

FOOD OUTLETS   

MAIN RESTAURANT BREAKFAST 07:00 - 09:30 * BUFFET 

MAIN RESTAURANT LATE BREAKFAST 09:30 - 10:00 * BUFFET 

MAIN RESTAURANT LUNCH 12:30 - 14:00 * BUFFET 

MAIN RESTAURANT DINNER 
19:00 - 21:00 * BUFFET ( 19:00 - 21:00 * BANQUET SERVICE(Service by appointment 
between 19:00 and 20:00 and 20:00 and 21:00 ) 

**Dress Code is required for the main restaurant. ** It is forbidden to enter the food service area with wet clothing and 
swimming costumes 

SNACK 12:30 - 16:00 * BUFFET 

PATISSERIE 16:00 - 18:00 * Variety of cookies and cakes 

SNACK AREA 23:00 - 00:00 * serves cold sandwich 

LOUNGE BAR-STATION 00:00 - 07:00 * Serves variety of cookies 

 
  

BEVERAGE OUTLETS  * All bars are self service 

MAIN RESTAURANT ( Lunch,Dinner)  Serves varieties of wine, beer & raki, soft drinks 

LOBBY BAR - CAFE DE PARİS 10:00 - 00:00 * serves varieties of soft drinks & hot drinks 

POOL BAR  10:00 - 00:00 serves local alcoholic beverages, cocktails, varieties of soft&hot drinks 

CLUB BLACKOUT COCKTAIL BAR  23:00 - 01:00 serves varieties of cocktails, varieties of wine and soft drinks 

LOUNGE BAR-STATION  open 24 hours serves varieties of concentrated fruit juice & hot drinks 

 
                     ** DUE TO COVID-19 ENTRY TO ALL RESTAURANTS AND BEVERAGE UNITS WITHOUT MASK IS PROHIBITED. 

 
                                                                                           A’LA CARTE RESTAURANT 
Kindly make a reservation from our guest relations department between 09:00 and 12:00 for our A'la carte restaurants, which you can use as 
free for  once during your stay. (Our ala carte restaurant is open from the second week of May until the end of September and the free ala carte 
right is valid for our guests who stay for minimum 7 days). In our A'la Carte restaurant, some imported alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, 
wine varieties and hot beverages are served with a choice of various set menus. 
 
                                                                                          WRIST BAND 
In order for all our guests to benefit from the hotel amenities and facilities, your arm band must be worn during your stay. Please give hand in 
your wrist band to the reception on the day of check out. No service is provided for our guests wearing no wrist band. No service is provided 
for our guests wearing no wrist band. 
 
 LAUNDRY                                                                           
Our service details for laundry services are set out in the forms provided in 
your rooms. 
               
  
 
                                                              ROOM CARD AND TOWEL CARD 

                                         10 € WILL BE CHARGED FOR THE LOST AND / OR BROKEN ROOM CARD  
                   20 € WILL BE CHARGED FOR THE LOST  TOWEL AND / OR LOST TOWEL CARD IN YOUR ACCOUNT 

  . 
CHECK-IN HOUR 14:00 / CHECK-OUT HOUR 12:00 

Depending on hotel availability, Late check-out is until 18:00. Information regarding late check-out fee is available at the reception. You are not 
allowed to use the white room towels for the pool and sea. Please don't take brown pool towels out of the hotel. Obtain your towel from the towel 
stand located near the pool by using the towel card given to you during check-in. When you return your towel, take your card back. Please hand 
over your towel card to the reception while checking out.  

Our towel service will end at 12:00 on the day you will check out. 
TOWEL STAND 08:00-12:00 13:00-18:00 

 
All drinks are served individually. Under the law, alcohol is not served to guests under the age of 18. In accordance with the hygiene rules, please 
consume the products served in in the service areas. The hotel is not responsible for your lost personal belongings. Safe boxes are available in 
your rooms for you to use. Our hotel is not responsible for lost items that are not collected within 30 days. Any damage to the hotel property or 
deliberately activating the fire alarm system will be added to your room account as extra. Due to security reasons, guests from outside the hotel 
are not accepted. Hotel guests not wearing the wrist bands are not allowed in the property.                           

 
PAID SERVICES 

MARKET, JEWELLERY SHOP, PHOTOGRAPHY, MEETING ROOM EQUIPMENTS, BEAUTY CENTER, MASSAGE, COIFFEUR, DOCTOR, LATE CHECK 
OUT, LAUNDRY,PAY TV 

 

 FITNESSCENTER( FREE OF CHARGE) 
Sauna & Turkish Bath             10:00 – 17:00                                
Gym & Indoor pool                 09:00 – 19:00 
 

 



       
 
 

Collective activities in the field are implemented according to social distance rules. There may be a delay in services due to the social 
distance application in all our restaurants.There will be no social distance requirement for family members within the facility. 
  Detailed information can be obtained  from the reception and Guest Relations Department. 

 
 Distinguished guests, there may be changes in the concept in the future, due to the COVID-19 related circulars to be published by the 

relevant ministries. Thank you for your understanding. 
* Hotel management reserves the right to change the hours and places mentioned above. There may be changes due to weather 

conditions and other reasons in the above mentioned hours and places. You can contact Guest Relations or Reception staff for all your 
problems and notifications. Your requests and suggestions are valuable for us. We, as Grand Ideal Premıum Hotel management and staff, 

wish you an enjoyable holiday. 
            …WELCOME TO OUR FACILITY… 

 

All guests must follow the instructions around the hotel and obey rules & regulations written on the warning notices inside 
hotel grounds 

 
 

 


